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January 2021
COVID-19 Update

An Intrepid Duo
Say hello to our Executive Director, Meghan
Dunton, and her husband, Kyle, who recently
joined her at Legacy Place.
Together, they are battling the challenges of
fighting Covid-19 in a highly regulated
environment while maintaining joy and
optimism among our residents! They attend the
nearby Macungie congregation and have two
beautiful children, Emma and Nolan.
Here is a little extra about Meghan: she loves
to read, go for hikes, and spend time with Kyle
and the kids. She loves Italian food & Broadway
shows!
Everyone is so happy both Meghan and Kyle
are with us! They join an experienced care
team...please read more about all of them on
our website!

As the world continues to battle the virus, our dear
residents at Legacy Place remain safe. Every precaution
is being taken to protect them and our care team.
Thankfully, no resident has been ill, and the
management team is working tirelessly to maintain
staff and spirits!
The state of Pennsylvania sets regulations on how
quickly “reopening” can occur. At present, visitation is
still not permitted, so we encourage all to continue to
Zoom, call, and write to all our residents.
The cost of necessary protective gear is enormous:
over $10,000 in unexpected expense was incurred last
month alone. The next few months will probably be
equally challenging. Please see “Ways to Help” on our
website. We need you!
If you know of anyone who may want to apply to
work for pay or as a volunteer on a temporary basis to
help us maintain ample coverage, please contact
kyle.dunton@legacyplace.org.
How do our residents feel about the precautions
mandated by the state of Pennsylvania?
Check out our interview article on page 2!
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Above
and

Calling All Housekeepers!
During these challenging
times, the burden of keeping
everything “squeaky clean” rests
with our housekeepers!
They work constantly to
assure that not only are our
residents’ normal needs
addressed with a smile but also
the additional sanitation steps
needed in these critical months!
If you want to help this team
keep our residents happy and
safe, please contact Briana at
briana.snyder@
legacyplace.org

Positive Thought
“DIG deep—get deliberate,
inspired and going.” —Brené
Brown
(We like the get....going!)

How Do You Cope?
How do our dear ones at
Legacy Place feel about the
restrictions and how do they
successfully cope?
Sister Pam Salley interviewed
Craig White and Tony
Gallina...let’s listen in.
Question: Do you have any
hobbies to keep you occupied?
Craig White: No, but I do the
crossword puzzle every Monday
morning. I play “Hangman,” which
is a word game. I also play “Trivial
Pursuit.”
Question: During this
pandemic, do you feel closer
to Jehovah?
Craig: We can always read the
Bible and pray for encouragement.
When we look up scriptures, we are
close with our heavenly Father. The
scriptures give us hope for
the future.
Question: Do you have any
advice for individuals who are
finding it difficult to cope
during this pandemic?
Craig: I would tell them that
this old world will pass away and a
new one will take its place! Isaiah
65:21 People will build houses and
live in them... All of the promises of
our heavenly Father will come true.
Question: Do you have a
spiritual routine?
Craig: The residents all used to
sit at a long table and would go
over the Watchtower Magazine
with a spiritual shepherd, but we
cannot do right now, due to the
restrictions. I do read my Bible and
I am enjoying reading the “Pure
Worship” book.

Question: How do you stay
connected to family and friends?
Tony Gallina (at 98, oldest
resident): You can always stay
connected by telephone or by Zoom.
Two times a week I go on Zoom to
the Macungie congregation to stay
connected.
Question: Do you have any
hobbies to keep you occupied?
Tony: I read the scriptures and
the publications of Jehovah’s
Witnesses a lot. When I get tired, I
take a nap.
Question: Do you find it
difficult wearing a face mask?
Tony: I find it difficult to wear
a face mask only when I am
outside. I walk the parking lot every
day. I try to stay mobile and I
personally exercise every morning.
Question: During this
pandemic, do you feel closer
to Jehovah?
Tony: I have always felt close to
Jehovah. I do study and read
more now!
Question: Do you have any
advice for individuals who are
finding it difficult to cope
during this pandemic?
Tony: Throw all your burdens
on Jehovah. Make Jehovah your
exquisite delight. Trust in Jehovah
with all your heart.
These brothers are sterling
examples of courage, devotion
to Jehovah and a positive spirit.
Let’s learn from them!

Thank You
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Thank You for the Cards,
Drawings and Gifts!
To all of you...including the
children...THANK YOU! for the
many notes, letters, cards and
drawings received by our
residents over the past month!
They brought smiles to the faces
of our residents and reassured
them of your love!
Here are just a few photos of the
many wonderful drawings done
by our beautiful young and
older supporters!

Employment
Opportunities! Contact
briana.snyder@legacyplace.org

Resident Applications
We have availability in both
Personal Care and Memory
Care! In addition, we will
continue to accept applications
for our waiting list for those that
desire to wait until the end of
the pandemic. Please contact
kyle.dunton@legacyplace.org
for more information.

Act of

Kindness
NEWSLETTER CHANGE
Pick a Puzzle
Jigsaw puzzles, crosswords,
word searches and puzzles of
every kind can be relaxing while
also engaging the brain. If you’re
not already a puzzler,
take your pick and solve one on
National Puzzle Day, Jan. 29.

Starting in January,
newsletters will be seasonal,
supplemented by regular “blog
posts” providing life stories,
news & more. If you, or
someone you know, would like
to receive a copy of our
newsletter, please go to our
website & ask. Also, while you
can receive your newsletter
through the mail, we suggest
you receive it electronically.....it
saves us money!!
We also encourage you to
check out jah-jireh.org to learn
about what our brothers and
sisters are up to “across the
Pond!”
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John Q. Public
or Current Resident
12345 Sample Address
City, ST 00000

1961: John F. Kennedy becomes the first U.S. president
to hold a live televised news conference.
1977: When a cold front barrels across Florida, snow
falls for the first—and only—time in the city of Miami.

JANUARY
1906: “M’m! M’m! Good!” Campbell Soup Company
registers a trademark for the red and white label
design of its canned soups.
1927: Outside Chicago, the Harlem Globetrotters
exhibition basketball team plays its first game.
1949: Honoring the new medium of television, the
first Emmy Awards are presented at a ceremony
in Hollywood.
1959: The jet age takes off as American Airlines
begins the first cross-country jet service. Passengers
could fly between Los Angeles and New York City in
about five hours.

1980: American Mary Decker becomes the first
woman to run a mile in under 4.5 minutes.
1991: The Persian Gulf War begins when the U.S.
launches Operation Desert Storm.
2002: Twelve countries in the European Union officially
change their currencies to the new euro.
2010: At 2,717 feet, the Burj Khalifa skyscraper in
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, opens as the world’s
tallest building.
2019: Missy Elliott makes music history as the
first female rapper inducted into the Songwriters
Hall of Fame.

